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Essential English Skills – Grade 6 (Practice 3)

• verb tenses

A. Check the correct answers.

1. The  tense is formed 
with “will be” followed by the 
verb in the “ing” form.

 A  simple future

 B  future perfect

 C  future progressive

2.  precedes the main 
verb in perfect tenses.

 A  “Will”

 B  “Have”

 C  “Be”

B. Decide whether the main verb in the sentence is in the “progressive 
tense” or the “perfect tense”.

2. Both babies are laughing now.

3. Your dad will have travelled many miles 
by the time you fall asleep.

4. I have seen many amazing concerts 
since moving to Toronto.

5. I had baked the cookies when I realized 
the party was still a month away.

6. Shannon will be watching a movie when 
you come to visit us.

The raccoon was foraging in my 
garbage when I opened the door.
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Essential English Skills – Grade 6 (Practice 3)

Ariel, my sister, (play)  the piano when Ellen comes to 

our house tonight.  When she gets here, my family (eat)  

supper already.  They will be in the living room listening to Ariel.  I (invite) 

 Ellen over many times before, but this will be her first time 

here.  Right now, I (bake)  cookies to share with her.  In fact, 

I (take)  a batch out of the oven when she called to say she 

would be twenty minutes late.  Ariel (finish)  playing a song 

when the phone rang, so I told her Ellen would be late.  She took a break and will 

start playing again when Ellen comes.  Cookies and music will be a great way to 

welcome Ellen to our house.

C. Fill in the blanks with the verbs in the specified tenses.

D. Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the given verbs. 

1. My whole family  when you come to my house.

2. He  when the stovetop caught on fire.

3. Sam and Jenna  now.

4. I  on that couch many times.

5. Jonathan  the task when the buzzer sounded.

6. Your mother and I  icing the cake by the time your 

friends get here.

future progressive – eat

past progressive – eat

present progressive – sleep

present perfect – sleep

past perfect – complete

future perfect – complete
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Essential English Skills – Grade 6 (Practice 3 – Answers)

• verb tenses

A. Check the correct answers.

1. The  tense is formed 
with “will be” followed by the 
verb in the “ing” form.

 A  simple future

 B  future perfect

 C  future progressive

2.  precedes the main 
verb in perfect tenses.

 A  “Will”

 B  “Have”

 C  “Be”

B. Decide whether the main verb in the sentence is in the “progressive 
tense” or the “perfect tense”.

2. Both babies are laughing now.

3. Your dad will have travelled many miles 
by the time you fall asleep.

4. I have seen many amazing concerts 
since moving to Toronto.

5. I had baked the cookies when I realized 
the party was still a month away.

6. Shannon will be watching a movie when 
you come to visit us.

The raccoon was foraging in my 
garbage when I opened the door.
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progressive tense

progressive tense

perfect tense

perfect tense

perfect tense

progressive tense
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Essential English Skills – Grade 6 (Practice 3 – Answers)

Ariel, my sister, (play)  the piano when Ellen comes to 

our house tonight.  When she gets here, my family (eat)  

supper already.  They will be in the living room listening to Ariel.  I (invite) 

 Ellen over many times before, but this will be her first time 

here.  Right now, I (bake)  cookies to share with her.  In fact, 

I (take)  a batch out of the oven when she called to say she 

would be twenty minutes late.  Ariel (finish)  playing a song 

when the phone rang, so I told her Ellen would be late.  She took a break and will 

start playing again when Ellen comes.  Cookies and music will be a great way to 

welcome Ellen to our house.

C. Fill in the blanks with the verbs in the specified tenses.

D. Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the given verbs. 

1. My whole family  when you come to my house.

2. He  when the stovetop caught on fire.

3. Sam and Jenna  now.

4. I  on that couch many times.

5. Jonathan  the task when the buzzer sounded.

6. Your mother and I  icing the cake by the time your 

friends get here.

future progressive – eat

past progressive – eat

present progressive – sleep

present perfect – sleep

past perfect – complete

future perfect – complete

will be eating

was eating

are sleeping

have slept

had completed

will have completed

will be playing

will have eaten

have invited

am baking

was taking

had finished


